Who are you?
Name:

Anne McCahill,

Title in Work: Senior Resource Manager, Change &
Portfolio Manager, OoCIO
About me:
Daughter, Wife, Mother to three
children, volunteered family taxi-driver for their
social lives and all weather side-line supporter for
their sports activities. Live near the lovely village of
Butlersbridge, Cavan but always a Fermanagh
woman at heart.
What do you do in your job? I am a member of the core PMO team and in my role I am
responsible for sourcing, allocating and scheduling of resources to work on ICT Projects and I
establish and maintain external channels for resource augmentation where required.
I am actively working on implementing a resource planning & management model for all
OoCIO projects and as a member of the PMO team I strive to promote and foster a strong
Project Management ethos. As part of my remit I also contribute to the CPM professional
development programme which is one of the most rewarding aspects of my job
Why do you do it (personally)? What does it mean to you?
I joined the ICT Department in the former NEHB in 1999 and throughout the past 19 years I
have thoroughly enjoyed every project management role I have taken on within OoCIO- but
none more so than the projects where I evidenced the positive results and improved
changes to the lives of patients and service users as a result of new technology we
implemented. I enjoy the opportunities and the challenges that I face in my career and
mostly importantly I have a strong network of strong, and mostly female, colleagues that I
can turn to for help and advice. And sometimes just a good old chat to make you feel better
after a difficult day ;) The four core values of the HSE - care, compassion, trust and learning
are demonstrated every day by women in all areas of health and health
technology #valuesinaction

What advice do you have to any woman hoping to get involved in health technology?
The paths to get involved in health technology are wide and varied and there are many
career opportunities for women to pursue in senior management roles to suit our particular
skill-sets and still be able to manage family commitments. Don't hold back, Go for it, Work
hard and the results will speak for themselves.

